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Andrea Holzherr (DE), Curator
Magnum Photos in Paris, France
Andréa Holzherr (born 1964, Tübingen, Germany) lives and works in Paris
as an exhibition manager, publicist and
curator. She studied at the École du
Louvre, Paris as well as at the Sorbonne
and underwent training at Sotheby’s
London.
She has been working since 2003 as
an exhibition manager and curator for
Magnum Photos, Paris and is responsible for promoting the Magnum Archive
through active exhibition work in collaboration with international museums
and cultural institutions in Europe.
From 2001-2002 she was Head of the
photography department of Galerie
cent8, Paris. Prior to this she worked
from 1997 to 2001 at the Maison
Européene de la Photographie in Paris as assistant curator to the director.
From 1993 to 1996 she was in charge
of the artistic and administrative management of Galerie Zabriskie in Paris.
In 2013 Andrea Holzherr curated the
5th Fotofestival Mannheim-LudwigshafenHeidelberg in Germany.

Anja Bücherl (DE) , Curator
BIP — The International Biennial of
Photography and Visual Arts in Liège,
Belgium
Anja Bücherl is an art historian graduated from the Université de Paris. For
ten years she has filled various roles
working for museums (Centre Pompidou Musée national d’art moderne,
Paris), cultural institutions (FNAC Fonds
national d’art contemporain, DRAC Direction régionale d’affaires culturelles
Île-de-France, Paris), private galleries
and independant artistic projects in
Paris, Berlin and the Euregio MaasRhine, before joining the team of BIP /
the International Biennial of Photography and Visual Arts in Liège (Belgium)
in 2007.
For its 10th and anniversary edition,
BIP will become the Biennial of the Possible Image, questioning burning issues
in society today and our relation to
the image itself. This evolution reflects
the desire to deal with a complex issue - the broad question of the power
of the image in the 20th and especially
the 21st century - and no longer with
only one medium. It is based on the
observation of an irrepressible movement establishing close links between
the technological developments, the
hybridisation of the artistic disciplines
and an even more massive presence of
images and screens in everyday life.

Candace Goodrich (US), Curator
KunstKraftWerke, Leipzig, Germany

Christin Krause (DE), Curator
Photofestival f/stop, Leipzig, Germany

Anne Fourès is graduated from the
Ecole Nationale Supérieure de la Photographie d’Arles. She has taught history of photography and cultural mediation for several years and is in charge
of the Photo Folio Review & Gallery,
the Cosmos Arles Books and the Inter
national Luma Photo Dummy Award
for the Rencontres d’Arles. Based in
France, the Rencontres d’Arles is one of
the leading international photography
festivals in the world. It has played a
major part in achieving recognition for
photography as an art form since 1970
and is well known programming almost
exclusively new works.

Director at KunstKraftWerke in Leipzig,
Germany. After 15 years living and
maintaining an atelier in Brooklyn,
working as a senior painting assistant
for Takashi Murakami and as an Advertising Director for Modern Painters
magazine, she decided to move to Berlin in 2010. Candace’s coordinating and
curatorial impulse found an ideal avenue for expression in Leipzig, with the
creation of One-sided Story in 2011.
One-sided Story offers yearly projects,
each unique in their mission, with
the flexibility of adding new partners,
sponsors, and educational institutions,
with an ever-growing network of artists internationally. Candace joined the
Kunstkraftwerk team in January 2014
as Art Director of Exhibitions. As an
independent curator, her focus is interdisciplinary practice, particularly art
and science collaboration.
Candace Goodrich received her
Bachelor of Fine Arts from the School
of Visual Arts in New York City in 2001,
and her Master of Fine Arts from the
New York Academy of Art in 2007, both
in painting but are very interested in
photography.

Cristine Krause studied History of Art
in Berlin and Paris. As a fellow of the
Alfried Krupp von Bohlen und Halbach
Foundation she has organized projects
for institutions such as Museum Folkwang Essen, Staatliche Kunstsammlungen Dresden, Münchner Stadtmuseum and Jeu de Paume Paris. For the
Bauhaus Dessau Foundation she has
co-curated the exhibition Das Bauhaus
im Bild. Since 2011 she is co-director
of the Festival für Fotografie f/stop in
Leipzig, Germany together with Thilo
Scheffler. F/stop is an annual photofestival that first came to being in
2001 and is a festival mainly meant for
artistic photography.
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Anne Fourès (FR), Curator
Rencontres d’Arles, France

Dušan Kochol (SK), Curator
OFF Festival in Bratislava, Slovakia

Emilia van Lynden (NL)
Unseen Photo Fair

Enrica Viganó (IT), Curator
Admira Agency

Dušan Kochol founded and now direct and curate a photographic festival
in Bratislava. The OFF festival Bratislava is held simultaneously with the
Month of Photography and it enriches
its program with a platform for fresh
talent of the photography scene. For
the sixth year, the mission of the event
remains to provide a large-scale platform for the presentation and promotion of young artists working with the
medium of photography. Mr Kochol is
also the Editor in Chief for a magazine
called FORM.

Emilia van Lynden is the Head of Exhibitor Relations and Content Development for Unseen Photo Fair in Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
Additionally she is Editor-in-Chief of
the annual Unseen Magazine founded
in 2014. Both the fair and publication
focus on the work of young artists
and new work by established artists.
Van Lynden among other things sources
up-and-coming talents as well as galleries with a rich programme committed
to supporting young artists. Unseen is
both a fair and festival within the city of
Amsterdam.

Enrica Viganò is a freelance photo
graphy curator and writer. From 1992
to 1997 she ran the Diaframma-Kodak
Cultura Gallery in Milan. In 1997 she
founded Admira, an agency dedicated
to the organization of cultural events
in photography. Many of the exhibitions
she curated have been travelling internationally, such as the ones dedicated
to NeoRealismo, to Eugene Smith or
to Duane Michals. Since 1998 she has
been collaborating with PhotoEspaña
as coordinator of international projects, curator and director of Campus
workshops.
From 2001 to 2005 she was entrusted with the artistic direction of clicArt,
a gallery dedicated to emerging photo
graphers in the center of Milan. Enrica
Viganò has been the artistic director of
all the editions of Foto&Photo, a photography festival in Cesano Maderno
(Milan). Since its first editions in 2011,
she is member of MIA – Milan Image Art
Fair Advisory Committee. In 2013, within the frame of the fair, she conceived
and organized CODICE MIA, a portfolio
review totally focused on the photo
collecting.
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As a director and chief curator of
OFF_festival Bratislava, he is always
looking for new or emerging photographic talents for possible future collaborations.

Jens Friis (DK), Curator
Brandts Museum of Art and Visual
Culture, Denmark
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Jens Friis is the curator of photography for Brandts Museum of Art and
Visual Culture, Odense and publisher/
editor of magazine KATALOG – journal
of photography & video. Previously, he
has been an active member of Gallery
Image in Aarhus, Denmark and for a
number of years he worked in a commercial gallery in London selling photo
graphic art. He has also contributed to
the book Dansk Fotografihistorie (Danish Photographic History) published
in 2004. Since 2003 he has been the
editor-in-chief of KATALOG – Journal of
Photography & Video now in its 26th
year. He is also curator of photographic
exhibitions at Brandts as well as artistic
co-director of the festival FotoTriennale.dk initiated in 2000. He also
serves on several international nominating committees for awards as well
as the advisory committee of the Spanish magazine EXIT.
Jens Friis has an MA in History of Art
with a special interest in photography.

Manolis Moresopoulos (GR), Curator
Athens Photo Festival, Greece
Manolis Moresopoulos is the director/curator of the Athens Photo Festival, since 2010.
Athens Photo Festival is the leading
international festival of photography in
Greece. Exploring issues relevant to our
times, our programmes work internationally, nationally and locally, encompassing a variety of activities that aim
at fostering a critical understanding
of contemporary culture and society
through photography and related media.
Serving as director of the Athens
Photo Festival, as well as beyond this
role, he has been responsible for numerous photography-related activities,
including exhibitions, book projects and
educational programmes. He is also the
curator of the annual exhibition “Young
Greek Photographers”, a platform that
aims to launch young creators in Greece
into the national and international
photography industry.
Over the past few years he has
served as nominator and reviewer for
many international festivals. He is a
board member of the European Month
of Photography network.

Michael Famighetti (US), Editor
Aperture magazine in New York, USA
Michael Famighetti is Editor of Aperture magazine. He has edited numerous photography books, including volumes by William Christenberry, Robert
Adams, John Divola, Jonas Bendiksen,
among others. His writing has appeared in Frieze, Bookforum, and Aperture, among other publications. After
working with Aperture Foundation as
managing editor of Aperture magazine and as a book editor for a decade,
Famighetti was appointed Editor of the
publication in 2013, and charged with
organizing the redesign and editorial
reconceptualization of the magazine.
Famighetti has degrees from Bard
College and Columbia University, where
he has also taught in the Core Curriculum. He is a member of the American Society of Magazine Editors and
has served as a judge for the National Magazine Awards and has been a
guest reviewer and speaker at many
international photography festivals
and institutions, including the Bamako Biennial, Mali; Krakow PhotoMonth,
Poland; GuatePhoto, Guatemala; Rhubarb Rhubarb, Birmingham, U.K.; Festival de la Luz, Buenos Aires; Museet for
Fotokunst, Odense, Denmark; and Fotografiska, Stockholm; Fotografiemuseum Amsterdam; Itau Cultural, Sao
Paulo; as well as at Bard College, New
York University, Cooper Union, The New
York Times, and other institutions in
the United States.

Sebastian Vaida (RO), Curator
Cluj Photo Romania Festival, Romania
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Sebastian Vaida is the president of
Photo Romania Association, a non-profit
organization dedicated to the promotion of photographers, photography
and communication through images.
Since 2010, Sebastian Vaida is the artistic director of Photo Romania Festival,
an international photography festival
organized by the same association.
Photo Romania Festival is the first festival organized in Romania and soon
has become the largest and most complete festival, appreciated and included
by the prestigious publication The Telegraph in the International Photography
Festivals Round-Up.
As a coordinator of the artistic part
of the festival and several photography
projects such as Camera Obscura magazine, Photo Voice, Cluj Napoca: A Black
and White Story, Romania in Colors, Romania’s Rooftop, Sebastian has curated
dozens of photo contests, projections
and exhibitions and initiated Romania’s
first Photography Museum.

Tuula Alajoki (FI), Curator
Backlight Photo Festival in Tampere,
Finland
Tuula Alajoki is a Finnish curator and
the director of the Backlight Photo Festival (Tampere, Finland). She has been
involved in Photographic Centre Nykyaika’s actions since her graduation as
a visual artist in 2001. For Backlight she
has worked in various positions since
2008. Alajoki curates exhibitions both
in Finland and abroad and she works
intensively to develop international art
and artist exchanges. Backlight Photo
Festival has strong roots in documentary photography, yet today focusing
on current social themes through various concepts and artistic approaches extending and updating culturally
formed perspectives on reality. Backlight Photo Festival promotes intercultural dialogue by revealing the hidden,
the veiled, the lost and the forgotten.
The Photographic Centre Nykyaika has
organized international photography
festival on triennial bases since 1987
in Tampere, Finland. Since then the
festival has presented more than 350
artists from over 40 countries.
Tuula Alajoki has done her master’s
degree in Art – Visual Culture in Taik/
Aalto University and she’s currently
completing her studies with art history
and art theory and research in University of Helsinki.

